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DAILY EDITS

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Sam woke up to a 

loud noiz.

Something was 

xploding! 

Sam ran out  

the bak door

the loud noise 

fireworks. 

Sam sat down and 

injoyed the show

Ruby loves her 

tree hous. 

one night a storm 

nocked it down. 

ruby cried over the 

smashed wood 

Then she heard a 

truk drive up?

her dad already had 

new boards nails. 

i led the Thanksgiving 

Day parade 
I wore shiny uniform.

I even had a silver 

baton

then I took a 

wrong tern. 

We marched  

all way to the rivir!

john had a colorful 

flowar garden. 

Winter coming was 

soon

John did not want 

to lus his garden 

so he Bought paints 

and painted a picture.

Now hiz garden hangs 

on the the wall.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Rane poured down, 

and Lightning flashed. 
the lites went out!

my mom serched for 

candles 

My dad searched for 

a flashlite 

i used my flashlite 

to See. 

The chikens heard a 

growl 

the red ruster 

gathered the hens. 

They huried into the 

henhouse 

A wolf ran into 

farmyard 

The Chickens shut 

the henhouse dor. 

Did you hear about 

robert’s aple. 

he found a  

talking werm. 

what did the Worm 

say. 

Plez do not Eat  

my house

robert did not eat  

the worms house. 

Dr. Grim drove 
to the Airport on 
wednesday. 

He wanted to fly to 

london

dr. Grim got on the 

wrong air plane. 

He landed in japan 

on thursday 

Dcr. Grim desided  

he liked Japan. 
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noise exploding back

was

enjoyed

house knocked truck and

a
turn the river

flower

was

lose

his

Rain
lights

searched

flashlight

flashlight

chickens rooster hurried the

door

apple worm

Please

worm’s

airplane

Dr. decided

? ?
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DAILY EDITS

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Luanne flew to  

cuba for an Onion

Then she took a 

baot to belgium. 

Luanne arrived in 

Belgium january. 

Belgium has  

sweat raspberries 

Luannes raspberry and 

onion soop is yummy. 

Sari is a treassure 

Detective. 

She have a partner 

named sulu. 

Sari and Sulu rides 

horses everywhere 

They has many 

advenchures.

They has not fond 

any treasure yet. 

Mr Hive was look 

for a mummy. 

The sad mummy was 

traped in a pyramid 

Mir. Hive wiggleed 

through a crack. 

The mummy happy to 

have a frend. 

They playd  

checkers all nite. 

Did you see the 

Yellow spider. 

the spider are as 

big as a bus. 

This morning I seed  

it at the libary. 

Jackie has saw it 

talking to to a man. 

The spider is try to 

get to cleveland. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

greg planted seeds  

a round his his house. 

The seeds greew into 

prety Purple plants.

Greg water his 

plants evary day 

On day he forgot to 

turn off the watter 

A purple jungl 

swallowed his House

The car rusty  

was brokin.

A Family of squirrels 

lived in old car.

Trey came along and 

ficksed the Car

he was nise to let 

the squirrels staye.

They helped he 

cleen the car

I and Fred found a 

crab on the beech.

The crab pinched  

I on the Ear!

I did a funny danse 

because my ear hert.

then the crab ran  

to quickly the water.

Fred and me will 

leev crabs a lone.

My Uncle make soft 

pretzels.

He have pretzel 

parties on sundays.

My uncles pretzels 

are salty tasty

He wants build  

a pretzel factery.

I hope him build 

the factry soon!
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Grade 2, Daily Edits  www.voyagesinenglish.com

around

grew

pretty

watered

every

One

water

jungle

rusty

broken the fixed

nice

stay

him

clean

and I

beach me

dance

hurt to

I

leave alone

makes has

and

to

factory

he builds

factory

uncle’s

boat in sweet soup

Luanne’s

treasure has ride have

adventures

have found

looking

trapped

wiggledMr. was

friend

played

night

?

is saw

library

seen trying
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DAILY EDITS

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

A Police car moveed 

slowly in the dark park.

A rober was loose in 

the neighbor hood.

Officer diaz heard 

loud noise.

He jump out of 

his car

He found the Robber 

hideing in a trash can.

get the kids out of 

the the water!

I sees hundreds of 

Jellyfish in the water.

Thay look like pretty 

balloons
look at that big wale!

Stay a way because 

jellyfish sting

have you ever 

seened a rainbow?

There is a pot of 

Gold at end.

I can’nt find the  

end of the rain bow.

Elves knows where 

the rianbow ends.

I havent seen  

an elf befor.

Joshua drew a 

pichure of a Peacock.

He color it green 

and blu.

He did’nt know what 

other collor to use.

the peacock lookeed 

at itself.

The Peacock asked 

joshua to ad purple.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Mr Parker rides his 

bike to the beech.

The waves krash on 

the sand

Mr. parker runs and 

jump into the waves.

the day gets hoter 

and hoter.

Mstr. Parker stay’s 

in the cold water.

Have you herd of a 

dog eating pancakes.

tell me all 

about it?

Jack and me waked 

to Gary’s house.

Garys mom made 

buttermilk pan cakes.

Rex jumpped on the 

table and eight them!

Sasha maded a swiming 

pool for her doll.

See filled a soup 

   boll with water

She useed a ruler 

for a diveing board.

A napkin! maded a 

good towel.

I tink her doll 

had great time.

Maren rights spy 

stories

Maren’s spy sales 

the seven sees.

Her spy croses the 

hott deserts.

he is smartest than 

the bad guy.

He save the world 

every weak.
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Grade 2, Daily Edits  www.voyagesinenglish.com

moved robber

neighborhood a

jumped

hiding

see They
whale

away

seen the

can’t

rainbow

know

rainbow

haven’t

before

picture

colored

blue

didn’t

color

looked

add

beach

crash

jumps

hotter

hotter

Mr. stays

heard

?

I walked Gary’s

pancakes

jumped

ate

made swimming She

bowl

used

diving

made think

a

writes sails

seas

crosses

hot
smarter saves

week
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

i do mine homework 
on the computer.

He does hes at 

skool.

we has homework 

today.
she likes to rite

i like to read an  

rite.

they have a unusual 

dog

we wants a small 

dog

My family will get a 

pet necks weak.

The dog can get a 

ornge collar.

I promise too walk 

my knew pet.

Joe eats fastest 

than her

Our class eat lunch 

together

We have for 

good fiends.

Students at are 

school our nice

i can here people 

laughing

DeSean’s shos are 

blew.

He know how too 

play many games.

We couldnt play 
because it was two 
cold.

They walk slow 

down teh hall.

She walks quick too 

the gym.
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faster

blue

shoes

his

school

eats

new

hear

quickly

our

are

the

an

knows couldn’t
too

next orange

slowly

four

friends

week

have
write

and

write

an

my


